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ABSTRACT: Based on our previous general model of the gel/sol partition, a model of the
gel fraction of polymer is developed in the VC heterogeneously crosslinking suspension
polymerization, where the kinetic factors such as two-phase polymerization mechanism,
distinction of the gel and sol radicals, and the effects of the gel on kinetics are taken
into account. The model is applied to the VC/diallyl phthalate (DAP) suspension copoly-
merization. The model parameters are obtained by fitting the experimental data with
the model. The model turns out to be successful to predict the development of the gel
fraction with conversion. It is inferred that the intermolecular crosslinking reaction is
affected by diffusion. In addition, the crosslinks prove to be nonrandomly distributed
in the VC/DAP suspension copolymerization. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 64: 1681–1690, 1997
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DEVELOPMENT OF A REALISTIC MODELINTRODUCTION
OF THE GEL FRACTION OF POLYMER IN
THE VC/DIVINYL SUSPENSION

Modeling of the gel fraction of polymer in the COPOLYMERIZATION
crosslinking copolymerization is a real challenge.1

Based on the statistics theory, many models have According to the VC suspension polymerization
been presented,2–8 but they were criticized for mechanism, the following kinetic factors must be
the equilibrium-like nature and inability to deal considered to build a practical model of the gel
with kinetically controlled systems such as the fraction of polymer.
crosslinking free-radical copolymerization. Some
attempts have been made to avoid that criti-

VC Suspension Polymerization Mechanismcism.9–13 A general model of the sol/gel partition
in the vinyl/divinyl monomer crosslinking copoly- VC suspension polymerization becomes heteroge-
merization was developed in our previous paper.14

neous at very low conversion because PVC is in-
However, all kinetic factors have to be allowed for soluble in the VC monomer.15,16 The auto-acceler-
and inserted into before the general model can be ation effect starts at the very beginning of poly-
applied to a real system. In this paper, we try to merization.17–19 In order to explain it, many
illustrate how to convert our general model into hypotheses15,16,20–22 have been assumed, among
a realistic one of the VC/divinyl monomer suspen- which the two-phase mechanism15,16 by Talamini
sion copolymerization. is well-accepted. According to this mechanism, po-

lymerization takes place in two phases, a mono-
mer-rich phase and a polymer-rich phase. There
are nearly no macromolecules in the monomerCorrespondence to: Dr. Yingwu Luo.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/091681-10 phase where macromolecules formed will precipi-
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1682 LUO ET AL.

tate out rapidly to the polymer phase. But in the monomer phase, which is considered to be equal
to the rate constant of termination in chemistry.polymer phase, the polymer is swollen by the

monomer and the concentration of polymer is de-
termined by the swelling equation. Effects of Diffusion on the Intermolecular

Based on the above mechanism, it is reasonable Crosslinking Reaction
to assume that the crosslinking reactions take

An intermolecular crosslinking reaction takesplace only in the polymer phase, but the primary
place between two macromolecules, where the dif-chains are born in both phases in the VC/divinyl
fusion rate of reactants is much lower than thatmonomer suspension copolymerization.
of the propagation reaction, so it is probable that
the crosslinking reaction is affected by diffusion.25

Effects of Diffusion The rate constant of intermolecular crosslinking
reaction is assumed to be:The high concentration of polymer (up to 70%)

forces us to consider the effects of diffusion in the
polymer phase. 1

k*p
Å 1

v*k*p0

/ 1

k*p0

(3)
Reactions involving two molecules might be af-

fected by diffusion. Generally speaking, when the
andeffects of diffusion are taken into account, the ap-

parent rate constant of a reaction might be de-
gc Å

k*p
k*p0

Å v*

1 / v*
(4)fined23 as

1
k
Å 1

kdiff
/ 1

kchem
(1) where the parameter gc represents the extent of

reduction of the reactivity.

Let
Effects of Gel on the Diffusion-Controlled
Reactions

v* Å kdiff

kchem For the translational diffusion, the diffusion rate
constant is dependent on the size of reactants23

then if v* @ 1, the reaction is chemically con-
kdiff } D ( l1) / D ( l2) (5)trolled, otherwise it is diffusion-controlled.

For the VC suspension polymerization, it has
been proved that the termination reaction is diffu- where D ( l ) is the diffusion rate constant of the
sion-controlled in the polymer phase. However, polymer chains with length l , which is inversely
the propagation reaction is still chemically con- proportional to their chain length22:
trolled, for the rate constant of propagation is
lower than that of termination by four orders.24

D ( l ) } l0a= a* ú 1

Effects of Diffusion on the Termination Reaction It is clear that the larger a macromolecule is, the
lower the diffusion rate constant is. A gel is anAs the termination reaction is diffusion-controlled
infinite macromolecule, so its diffusion rate con-in the polymer phase, the rate constant can be
stant can be assumed to be zero. The gel macro-formulated with24:
molecules have to differ from the sol macromole-
cules in terms of the above assumption, so the

gt Å expF0A*S 1
vf p
0 1

vf cri
DG (2) intercrosslinking reaction has to be divided into

the following four kinds of reactions:

where

gt Å
kt2

kt1
R• / P

S / S k*pss

S / G k*psg

G / S k*pgs

G / G k*pgg

(6)

and kt1 is the rate constant of termination in the
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GEL FRACTION IN VC/DIVINYL COPOLYMERIZATION 1683

where S and G stand for the sol and gel macromol- the polymer phase. From eqs. (8) and (9), one
obtains:ecules, respectively. Clearly,

k*pgg Å 0 [R ]2g Å
[R ]2

1 / kf m[M ]2V2

k*psgFU gel
3 M0aW cÅa

g

(10)

k*psg , k*pgs õ k*pss

Effects of the Gel on Intercrosslinking Reaction According to the two-phase mechanism15,16 :

According to eq. (6), the number of the cross-
[M ]2V2 Å M2(1 0 xp ) (11)linkages born between t Ç t / dt (time t corre-

sponding to the conversion a ) can be represented M0a Å M2xp (12)
as follows:

Substituting eqs. (11) and (12) into eq. (10) gives:
dNcr (b, a ) Å k*pssF3(b, a )Nbs[R ]2s

[R ]2g Å
[R ]2

1 / A
(13)/ k*psgF3(b, a )Nbg[R ]2s

/ k*pgsF3(b, a )Nbs[R ]2g (7)
where:

where
A Å kf m (1 0 xp )

k*psgFU gel
3 xpW cÅa

g

(14)

Nbs Å (1 0 Wg (b, a ) )Nb

Nbg Å Wg (b, a )Nb Substituting eq. (13) into eq. (9) gives:

and [R ]2g and [R ]2s are the concentration of the [R ]2s Å
A[R ]2

1 / A
(15)

gel radicals and sol radicals in the polymer phase,
respectively. It has been proven that the gel radi-
cals are difficult to terminate and the hypothesis It is concluded from eqs. (13) and (15) that the
of pseudo-steady-state is not valid any longer in larger A is, the lower the concentration of the gel
the MMA crosslinking copolymerization.25 How- radicals is. Let k*pgs Å b1k*pss , k*psg Å b2k*pss , and it
ever, for VC polymerization, if the crosslinking is clear that b1 and b2 are not bigger than unity.
density is not very high, the gel radicals can be Substituting eqs. (13) and (15) into eq. (7), and
converted into the sol radicals, which can termi- making an arrangement, give:
nate by the chain transfer to monomers because
the VC monomer chain transfer constant is very dNcr (b, a )
high, up to Ç 1003 .24 In fact, our experimental

Å c1k*pssF3(b, a ) (1 0 c2Wg (b, a ) )Nb[R ]2 (16)results showed that the polymerization rate of VC
was not increased, but reduced when the cross-

wherelinking agent (DAP) was introduced, which was
ascribed to the well-known degradative chain
transfer for allylic monomer.26 It seems to be rea- c1 Å

A / b1

1 / A
(17)

sonable to assume that the hypothesis of pseudo-
steady-state should be still valid in the VC cross-
linking copolymerization. The hypothesis of c2 Å 1 0 b2A

b1 / A
(18)

pseudo-steady-state with respect to the gel radi-
cals gives:

The Effects of the Gel on the Termination Reaction

For VC suspension polymerization, the termina-kf m[R ]2g[M ]2 Å k*psg[R ]2sFU
gel
3 M0aW cÅa

g /V2 (8)
tion reaction takes place mainly between the

[R ]2g / [R ]2s Å [R ]2 (9) small radicals, especially between the primary
radicals in the polymer phase.24 Thus, the rate
constant of termination in the literature repre-where M0a /V2 is the concentration of polymer in
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1684 LUO ET AL.

sents the average rate constant of termination be- P Å gp

√
gd /gt (25)

tween the small radicals. So, it can be assumed
that the termination reaction should not be af- Dividing eq. (16) by eq. (23) gives
fected by the gel.

On the other hand, the gel might affect the ÌrA (b, a )
Ìb

Å c1Pgc (10 c2Wg (b, a ) )F3(b, a )
r1(1/ qa)

(26)diffusion reactions in the aspect of the phase com-
position of the polymer phase. If this effect is
taken into account, the volume fraction of polymer

where gc Å k*pss /kp12 .in the polymer phase would be calculated by the
In the same way, eqs. (11) and (14) in referencefollowing equation27:
[14] are converted into:

ln(1 0 fp ) / fp / x1f
2
p

ÌrA (a, g )
Ìg

Å c1Pgc (10 c2Wg (a, g ) )F3(a, g )
r1(1/ qg)

(27)/ v1ye (f2/3
p0 f1/3

p 0 0.5fp ) Å 0 (19)

However, our results showed that this effect could ÌF3(b, a )
Ìabe ignored in the present scope of study.28

Modeling the Gel Fraction of Polymer in the VC
Å 0

c1Pgc (1 0 c2Wg(b, a ) )F3(b, a )
1 (1 / kcsDPnpF3(b, a ) )

r1(1 / qa)
(28)Crosslinking Copolymerization

According to the two-phase mechanism of VC sus-
After eqs. (9), (11), and (14) in reference [14]pension polymerization, the number of the mono-
were replaced by eqs. (26) – (28), the generalmer units on polymers born between t Ç t / dt
model would be converted into a realistic modelis:
in the VC/divinyl monomer suspension polymer-
ization.dM Å kp1[M ]1[R ]1V1 / kp2[M ]2[R ]2V2 (20)

VC/DAP Copolymerizationwhere
DAP has a very high chain transfer constant,26

which results in the reduction of the level of the
[M ]1V1 Å

M0(xp 0 a )
xp

(21) pendent double bonds and the primary chain
length.

[M ]2V2 Å
M0a(1 0 xp)

xp
(22)

Copolymer Composition

If the chain transfer to DAP is allowed for, theSubstituting eqs. (21) and (22) into eq. (20) gives:
copolymer composition is determined by the fol-
lowing elementary reactions:

dM Å (1 / qa)kp1[R ]1 (23)

M• / M r
kp11

M• (29)where

M• / N r
kp12

N• (30)
q Å P (1 0 xp ) 0 1

xp
M• / N r

k fm12

L• / P (31)

where P is defined as
After a DAP molecule is transferred to, the mole-
cule will not take part in a crosslinking reaction
any longer, though it might be copolymerized, soP Å kp2

√
kd2 /kt2

kp1

√
kd1 /kt1

(24)

0 d[M ]
dt

Å kp11[M• ] [M ] (32)
Let gp Å kp2 /kp1 , gd Å kd2 /kd1 , then
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GEL FRACTION IN VC/DIVINYL COPOLYMERIZATION 1685

would be suppressed very much because of r2 ! 1
and high concentration of VC monomer. As a re-0 d[N ]

dt
Å 2kp12[M•][N ] / kf m12[M•][N ] (33)

sult, the ‘‘back-biting’’ reaction of the DAP radi-
cals can be ignored.28

d[N * ]
dt

Å 2kp12[M•][N ] (34)
A Model of the Gel Fraction of Polymer in the
VC/DAP Suspension Copolymerizationeq. (34) represents the forming rate of the units

of DAP being able to participate in a crosslinking After the above modifications, the previous gen-
reaction in the macromolecules. From eqs. (32) – eral model14 is converted into:
(34), one obtains:

Wg (a, c ) Å 1 0 ∑
`

rÅ2

Wr (a )
F2(b ) Å 2

r1
(1 0 x )2/r1/Cm201 f20 (35)

1 S1 0 *
a

0

ÌrA (b, a )
Ìb

Wg(b, c ) db
The Size Distribution of the Primary Chains

In the VC/DAP copolymerization, both the mono-
0 *

c

a

ÌrA (a, g )
Ìg

Wg(g, c ) dgDr

(41)mers have a big chain transfer constant and the
rate pseudo-constant of the monomer transfer is
defined as:

Wg Å
1
c *

c

0
Wg (a, c ) da (42)

kf m Å ∑
2

i ,jÅ1

kf mijF
•
i fj (36) ÌrA (b, a )

Ìb
Å c1Pgc (10 c2Wg (b, a ) )F3(b, a )

r1(1/ qa)
(43)

Generally speaking, the feeding concentration of ÌrA (a, g )
Ìg

Å c1Pgc (10 c2Wg (a, g ) )F3(a, g )
r1(1/ qg)

(44)DAP is very low (Ç 0.1%), F •
1 É 1.0 and F •

2

É 0.0, so
Wr (a ) Å [Cm (a ) ]2r exp(0Cm(a )r ) (45)

kf m Å kf m11 / (kf m12 0 kf m11) f2 (37)

ÌF3(b, a )
Ìa

Å 0

c1Pgc (1 0 c2Wg(b, a ) )F3(b, a )
(1 / kcsDPnp(b )F3(b, a ) )

r1(1 / qa)Thus, the pseudo-constant of the monomer chain
transfer is:

(46)
Cm Å Cm1 / (Cm2 0 Cm1) f2 (38) F3(b, b ) Å F2(b ) 0 rcp(b ) (47)

rcp (b ) Å kcpF2(b ) (48)The pseudo-constant of the monomer chain trans-
fer is not constant any longer, but varies with f2

F2(b ) Å 2
r1

(1 0 a )2/r1/Cm201 f20 (49)during the polymerization. From eqs. (33) and
(34), one obtains:

Cm Å Cm1 / (Cm2 0 Cm1) f2 (50)
f2 Å (1 0 x )2/r1/Cm201 f20 (39)

f2 Å (1 0 a )2/r1/Cm201 f20 (51)

The size of the primary chains is determined by Equations (41) – (51) constitute the present
the monomer chain transfer, and the instanta- model of the gel fraction of polymer in VC/DAP
neous size distribution is29 : suspension copolymerization.

Wr Å C2
mr exp(0Cmr ) (40)

EXPERIMENTAL
The ‘‘Back-biting’’ Reaction of the DAP Radicals

Main ReagentsFor a DAP radical, it is easy to ‘‘back-bite’’ the
pendent double bond on the same DAP unit in VC polymerization grade; DAP n257CÅ 1.5180, Ini-

tiator: dicyclohexyl peroxyl dicarbonate purifiedthe homo-polymerization. However, for VC/DAP
copolymerization, the ‘‘back-biting’’ reaction twice by recrystallization.
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1686 LUO ET AL.

Table I Cm1 Values Reported in the LiteraturePolymerization
for Bulk Polymerization

The monomers were polymerized in a 200 ml ro-
tating stainless steel tube. A special reverse feed- T

(7C) Cml 1 103 Referenceing process was used: a given amount of the initia-
tor and DAP was fed first, then the tube was

6 0.171 [29]sealed and oxygen was exhausted; then, a given
20 0.32 [30]amount of VC was pumped into the tube and pre-
25 0.385 [29]mixed. At last, a certain amount of dispersant and
30 0.63, 0.625, 0.51 [30] Ç [32]deionized water was pumped into. After all above
40 0.710, 0.71 [29], [30]

finished, polymerization was started. 50 1.10, 0.85, 1.35, 1.05, 1.035 [30] Ç [34]
60 1.23, 1.48 [33], [30]

Separation of the Sol and Gel

An amount of the dry resin was backwashed in a The Parameters from VC Homo-polymerization
Sohxlet extractor for 48 h with tetrahydrofuran

Xie24 has deeply studied VC homo-polymeriza-(THF) at 807C under nitrogen. Then the extracted
tion. Some of his results are cited as follows:residue was dried under vacuum to constant

weight. The gel fraction of polymer is the ratio of
the amount of the dry residue to that of the origi- kt2 Å kt1 expF0A*S 1

vf p
0 1

vf cri
DG (51)

nal resin.
Backwashing time was followed from Figure 1.

As shown in the figure the gel fraction is almost kp2 Å kp1 expF0B*S 1
vf p
0 1

vf x f
DG (52)

constant after backwashing for 24 h.

kd2 Å kd1 expF0C*S 1
vf p
0 1

vf x f
DG (53)

PARAMETERS AND PARAMETER
ESTIMATION

where
The model parameters can be divided into two
groups: one is those parameters from VC homo- A* Å 6.64 1 106 exp(04968/T )
polymerization such as Cm1 and P , which can be

B* Å 1.85 1 103 exp(02595/T )obtained from the literature; the other is those
introduced in the present model, which will be C* Å 477.0 exp(02291/T )
determined experimentally.

vf p Å (4.748 1 1003T 0 0.00292)fp

/ (0.09486/ 9.981 1004T ) (10fp ) (54)

vf cri Å 0.0759 / 7.984 1 1004T (55)

In the two-phase stage (1%–75%), vf p Å vf x f , so

kp2 Å kp1

kd2 Å kd1

There are many reports about the chain transfer
constant to the VC monomer. Some results in the
bulk polymerization are listed in Table I. The av-
erage values of Cm1 can be fitted well with the
reciprocal of polymerization temperature by the
equation:

Figure 1 Gel fraction versus extracting time. Cm1 Å 79.312 exp(03639.38/T ) (56)
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GEL FRACTION IN VC/DIVINYL COPOLYMERIZATION 1687

Figure 3 Parameter k * versus feeding composition of
DAP.Figure 2 Development of gel fraction with conver-

sion, fitting experimental data with model. h, f20Å 1.09
1 1003 ; L, f20 Å 1.98 1 1003 ; /, f20 Å 2.56 1 1003 ;

function, it is concluded that kcs Å 0.144 and c2, fitting curves.
Å 0.236, which are independent of the feeding
amount of DAP. But as shown in Figure 3, k * isThe Parameters from Copolymerization and
a linear function of the amount of DAP:Crosslinking Reaction

The parameters from copolymerization and cross- k * Å 70.32 f20 / 0.3379 (58)
linking reaction in the present model include:
Cm2 , r1 , kcp , kcs , gc , c1 and c2 . r1 , kcp and Cm2 were After all the parameters obtained, the present
measured independently and the results were28: model could be used to predict the development

of the gel fraction of polymer. As illustrated inr1 Å 24.61 exp(0909.5/T )
Figure 4, the model successfully predicts the de-

kcp Å 0.0126 (507C) velopment of the gel fraction of polymer, which
substantiates the present model.Cm2 Å 0.185 (507C) (57)

It is concluded that c2 does not vary with the
feeding level of DAP in the experimental scope.However, the parameters kcs, gc , c1, and c2 can not

be measured independently and are considered to According to eq. (18), in order to maintain c2 , A
be the fitting parameters in the present model. Al-
though according to the definition, c1, c2 might vary
during the polymerization, it is assumed that they
should not vary with conversion, which will be
proven below. In order to estimate these fitting pa-
rameters, the development of the gel fraction of
polymer with conversion was monitored and the ob-
jective function FUNC Å (

i
(W exp.

gi 0 W mod.
gi )2 was

optimized. However, the multiple product of c1 and
gc is taken as a new fitting parameter k* because
gc and c1 are equivalent in the model. As a result,
there are three fitting parameters in the model.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The development of the gel fraction of polymer
with conversion was monitored at the various Figure 4 Development of gel fraction with conver-
feeding amounts of DAP at 507C. Dependence of sion, comparison experimental data with model predic-
the gel fraction of polymer on conversion is shown tion s , f20 Å 8.20 1 1004 ; h, f20 Å 1.60 1 1003 ; ,

model prediction.in Figure 2. From the optimization of the objective
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1688 LUO ET AL.

has to be far larger than b1 , namely, c2 É 1 0 b2 ,
so b2 É 0.864. b2 õ 1 suggests that the reactivity
of the pendent double bonds in the gel is lower
than that in the sol, from which it is inferred that
the inter-molecular crosslinking reaction is af-
fected by the diffusion. Thus, for the whole sys-
tem, the reactivity of the pendent double bonds is
heterogeneous and size-dependent; i.e., the larger
a macromolecule is, the lower the reactivity of the
pendent double bonds on it is. At the same time,
the size of macromolecules in the sol decreases
with DAP concentration, so the diffusion rate of
the sol macromolecules increases with DAP con-
centration. As a result, k*pss increases with DAP
concentration and k * consequently increases.

Figure 6 Development of the distribution of theWhen A @ b1 , one obtains from eq. (17) c1 crosslinking density with conversion f20 Å 1.09 1 1003 .Å A /1 / A . As shown in Figure 5, the changing
rate of c1 rapidly decreases with the increase of
A . Only if A is big enough, c1 and c2 might be

CONCLUSIONconsidered to be constant. From eq. (15), it is con-
cluded that this condition is easily met in the pres-

In order to build a realistic model of the gel frac-ent experimental scope. Therefore, the assump-
tion of polymer, the two-phase mechanism, dis-tion that c1 and c2 do not change with conversion
tinction of the gel and sol, the effects of the gel onand DAP concentration is reasonable. On the
kinetics, and the degradative chain transfer toother hand, the good agreement of the model pre-
DAP were taken into account in the VC/DAPdiction with the experimental also substantiates
crosslinking suspension copolymerization. It isthe assumption.
concluded that the present model predicts wellWhile calculating the gel fraction of polymer,
about the development of the gel fraction of poly-we can also obtain the distribution of crosslinking
mer with conversion, and the intermoleculardensity of polymer with respect to the birth of
crosslinking reaction is affected by diffusion. It istime of the primary chains. Development of the
inferred that distribution of crosslinking densitydistribution of the crosslinking density of polymer
is rather heterogeneous in the VC/DAP crosslink-with conversion is illustrated in Figure 6. It is
ing suspension copolymerization.clear that the distribution of crosslinking density

is rather heterogeneous. The crosslinking density
of the primary chains increases at first and then

NOMENCLATUREdecreases with the birth time of the primary
chains.

Cm pseudo-constant of monomer trans-
fer

Cm1 constant of monomer transfer to VC
Cm2 constant of monomer transfer to

DAP
D ( l ) diffusion rate constant of macromol-

ecules with length l
DPnp number-average degree of polymer-

ization of the primary chains
fj , j Å 1, 2 molar fraction of j monomer
f20 initial molar fraction of DAP
F2(b ) instantaneous composition of DAP

being able to be crosslinked in the
primary chain born at conver-
sion b

Figure 5 Influence of A on c1 . F3(b, a ) molar fraction of PDB in the pri-
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GEL FRACTION IN VC/DIVINYL COPOLYMERIZATION 1689

mary chain born at conversion b kt2 rate constant of termination in the
polymer phaseat conversion a

l1 polymer chain lengthFU gel
3 average molar fraction of PDB in the

l2 polymer chain lengthgel
L allyl radicalsk apparent rate constant
M VC monomer or amount of VC mono-kdiff diffusion constant

merkcp rate constant of the primary intra-
[M ] VC monomer concentrationmolecular crosslinking reaction
M0 initial amount of VCkcs rate constant of the second intramo-
M2 amount of the polymer phaselecular crosslinking reaction
[M ]1 VC concentration in the monomerkchem rate constant determined by chemis-

phasetry of reactants
[M ]2 VC concentration in the polymerkf m pseudo-constant of monomer trans-

phasefer rate
N DAP monomerkf m11 rate constant of VC radicals transfer
[N ] DAP monomer concentrationto VC monomer
[N * ] concentration of DAP being able tokf m12 rate constant of VC radicals transfer

be crosslinked in the polymerto DAP monomer
Ncr the number of crosslinkages pro-kp11 rate constant of propagation of VC

duced by the intermolecular cross-radicals and VC monomer
linkingkp12 rate constant of propagation of VC

Nb the number of the primary chainsradicals and DAP monomer
born at conversion bapparent rate constant of intermo-k*p Nbs the number of the primary chainslecular crosslinking reaction
born at conversion b and being

rate constant of intermoleculark*p0 part of the sol
crosslinking reaction determined Nbg the number of the primary chains
by chemistry born at conversion b and being

rate constant of intermoleculark*pgg part of the gel
crosslinking reaction between a r chain length
gel radical and a gel macromole- r1 reactivity ratio
cule r2 reactivity ratio

rate constant of intermoleculark*pgs [R ]1 radical concentration in the mono-
crosslinking reaction between a mer phase
gel radical and a sol macromole- [R ]2 radical concentration in the polymer
cule phase

rate constant of intermoleculark*psg [R ]2g concentration of the gel radicals in
crosslinking reaction between a the polymer phase
sol radical and a gel macromole- [R ]2s concentration of the sol radicals in
cule the polymer phase

rate constant of intermoleculark*pss t polymerization time
crosslinking reaction between a T polymerization temperature
sol radical and a sol macromole- Wg gel fraction
cule Wg (b ) probability by which the primary

kd1 rate constant of decomposition of chains born at b is part of the gel
initiator in the monomer phase Wg (b, a ) probability by which the primary

kd2 rate constant of decomposition of chains born at b is part of the gel
initiator in the polymer phase at a

kp1 rate constant of propagation termi- W cÅa
g gel fraction at a

nation in the monomer phase Wr weight distribution of the primary
kp2 rate constant of propagation termi- chains with respect to chain

nation in the polymer phase length
kt1 rate constant of termination in the V1 volume of the monomer phase

monomer phase V2 volume of the polymer phase
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8. D. Durand and C. M. Bruneau, Makromol. Chem.,vf p free-volume fraction in the polymer
183, 1007 (1982).phase

9. H. Tobita, Macromolecules, 26, 5427 (1993).vf cri critical free-volume fraction
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